
Feel like spending a unique holiday  
combining yoga, astrological study 
and personal development?  

 

Course: Introduction to Astrology  
1 week residential course with yoga or meditation 
in Ireland on a property committed to ethical living  

 

From Saturday 13th till Saturday August 20th 2011 
 

699 euros, full board 

625 euros, early bird (before March 1st 2011) 

 

 8 days stay in Ireland, 40 minutes drive from Dublin 

 7 nights  

 Bedroom with  en suite bathroom (shower, sink, toilet, ...) 

 Full board: 3 home made vegetarian meals a day 

 5 hours of yoga or meditation 

 22 hour astrology class in Dutch: theory and exercises 

 1 hour astrologic consult of your horoscope 

 Printed and bound course 

 Participation note: Introduction to Astrology course  

 Opportunity to visit Dublin, Glendalough, Greystones, ... 

 Opportunity to take extra sessions: e.g. massage, Bach 

flower consult, body work, psycho-analysis, tarot, ... 

 

Not included 

 Transport (flight or boat, etc.) 

 Extra activities or sessions  
 Car rental, trips, ... 
 

Total estimated cost All In between 799 and 999 euros 

 (flight, stay, course and transport included) 

  



1. Offer 

Course: Introduction to Astrology 

Astrology, the study of the stars, or rather, planets, is an ancient 

(psychological) discipline which explains the influence of the planets 

on people and events. By studying astrology you gain more insight in 

your own behaviour and that in relationship with others. 

Nele Costers, astrologer ‘from mother to daughter’ (www.adara.be), teaches you to interpret 

the zodiac signs, the astrological houses and planets and their combinations in a horoscope. She 

also explains how to create free birth horoscopes online. With this basic knowledge you can start 

practicing yourself with charts of friends or relatives. At the end of this course you are able to 

 generate and print a birth horoscope online, 

 ‘read’ or interpret the zodiac signs, astrological houses and planets in an astro chart. 

‘Introduction to Astrology’ is not a training to become a ‘certified astrologer’. It is a basic module 

of 22 contact hours to begin reading your own birth horoscope and that of others.  

Apart from the course itself, each participant receives a free chart reading by Nele Costers of 

his/her own chart and/or a chart of his/her choice.  

 

Yoga or meditation 

The daily morning yoga or meditation sessions will be given by 

Marlene Ffrench Mullen. She is a fully qualified yoga teacher 

since 1990 and psycho analyst. She lives and teaches at home 

base Sli na Bandé. 

 

Holiday at Slí na Bandé 

Slí na Bandé, (meaning ‘the way of the goddess’) a sustainable living project and home to many. 

It was founded in the ’80s by Marlene en Douglas Ffrench Mullen in the garden of Ireland, 

County Wicklow.  

Slí na Bandé (www.slinabande.com): 

 Independent water purification system 

 Wind and solar energy 

 Vegetable garden 

 Herbs garden  

 Cars driving on home-made vegetable oil  

 Pigs for eating organic waste  

 A pony, a donkey, some chicken and 

several dogs 

 

 

http://www.adara.be/
http://www.slinabande.com/


Slí na Bandé is the backdrop of the astrology holiday week. Indulge yourself in the ecological 

swimming pool, the hot tub or sweat lodge. Even the hardest working mind will find rest and 

peace experiencing the beneficiary effects of Ireland’s beautiful nature. 

 

Extra activities 

We offer several extra sessions during the daily leisure hours, such as massage, Bach flower 

consultation, body work, psycho analysis, tarot, ... . Choose à la carte and pay on the spot. These 

sessions are not included in the standard offer. (See 3. Programme, Optional programme.) 

 

2. Target group 

Both business and private sector.  

Business: companies can take up this offer as an incentive to 

reward employees through a combination of holiday and 

personal development. For groups of employees this unique 

stay is the ideal starting point for a team building week.  

Interested? Contact Nele (Belgium +32 (0) 473 80 13 24) or 

Marlene (Ireland +353 1 281 9990) to meet group requests. 

Private sector: are you personally interested in astrology and yoga? If you would like to enjoy  a 

unique holiday combining yoga, astrological study and personal development, you are warmly 

welcomed at Slí na Bandé. Foreknowledge of astrology or yoga is not mandatory. 

 

3. Programme 

Standard programme 

Time schedule Activity 

8:00 Yoga and/or meditation (optional) 

9:30 Breakfast   

11:00 Introduction to Astrology (theory) 

13:00 Vegetarian lunch  

14:30 Leisure time (walking, meditation, relaxation, studying, …) or individual astrology consult 
and/or individual extra activities (see Optional Programme) 

17:00 Introduction to Astrology (exercises) 

19:00 Vegetarian dinner 

20:00 Leisure time (pub, walking, …) or individual astrology consult and/or individual extra 
activities (see Optional Programme) 

   

  



Detailed Daily Programme 
 

Time Saturday 13/8 Sunday 14/8 Monday 15/8 Tuesday 16/8 

8:00  

 

Arrivals,  

assigning rooms, 

acquaintance with  

the group. 

 

Yoga and/or meditation * No yoga * 

9:30 Breakfast 

11:00 Astrology: theory 
Repetition: understand-
ing parts of a chart; 
New: the 12 zodiac signs: 
meaning and symbols  

Astrology: theory 
Repetition: zodiac signs, 
elements and qualities; 
New: the 12 houses: 
meaning, corner stones 
(houses) 

* Day off * 

 

Opportunity to 

visit Dublin with 

pick-nick lunch 

(on demand) 

13:00 Vegetarian lunch  

14:30 Leisure time or individual astrology consult and/or 
individual extra activity 

17:00 Astrology: theory 
Introduction, use, 
contents, expectations, 
step by step guide for 
interpreting charts; 
Reading and 
understanding the parts 
of a chart.  

Astrology: practice 
Explain your own Sun 
sign, explain your 
neighbour’s; 
Quiz with birth date of 
famous people: guess 
sign + characteristics 
Astrology: theory 
Elements and qualities 

Astrology: practice 
Sun sign in house + 
meaning; 
Neighbour’s sun sign in 
house; 
Combined exercise: 
house and sign. 

Or a tourist trip  
 (Glendalough, 

Wicklow 

Mountains, Bray, 

Greystones) 

 

Or go golfing 

19:00 Vegetarian dinner 

20:00 Leisure time or individual astrology consult and/or 
individual extra activity 

 

 

Time Wednesday 17/8  Thursday 18/8 Friday 19/8  Saturday 20/8  

8:00 Yoga and/or meditation * No yoga * 

9:30 Breakfast 

11:00 Astrology: theory 
Repetition: 12 houses; 
New: 10 planets: 
meaning + symbols  

Astrology: practice 
Exercise: planet in house 
Exercise: planet in both 
sign and house 

Astrology: practice 
Interpret chosen chart 
from A to Z according to 
the step by step guide. 

 

 

 

Goodbyes and 

departures. 

 

 

If you leave 

during the 

afternoon or 

towards the 

evening, you can 

request a lunch 

or a pick-nick  

to go. 

13:00 Vegetarian lunch 

14:30 Leisure time or individual astrology consult and/or 
individual extra activity 

17:00 Astrology: practice 
Repetition: planets; 
Exercise: planet in sign 

Astrology: theory  
Step by step guide for 
interpreting charts; 
Generate a chart online 
of a famous, historical or 
political person of choice 
( e.g. Barack Obama). 

Astrology: practice 
Interpret chosen chart 
from A to Z according to 
the step by step guide. 

19:00 Vegetarian dinner Last meal  

20:00 Leisure time or individual 
astrology consult and/or 
individual extra activity 

Last night with Marlene: 
party 

Last night holiday week: 
pub 

 

 



Optional Programme 

Participants can additionally try out several alternative sessions, treatments and consultations 

at democratic fees. The duration of an activity depends from one to one and a half hours. All 

activities are held under personal and professional supervision and guidance.  

Mind you! The Optional Programme is not included in the standard offer. 

 

Activity Duration  Fee* 

Astrocoaching (provide birth information in advance) 1 hour €40,00 

Astrology: solar, transits or synastry (provide birth information in 

advance) 

1 hour €40,00 

Ayurvedic massage 1,5 hours €40,00 

Bach flower consult 1 hour €40,00 

Body work 1 hour €40,00 

Coaching 1 hour €40,00 

Food consult 1 hour €40,00 

Make your own dream storyboard 1 hour €35,00 

Private yoga session 1 hour €40,00 

Psycho analysis 1 hour Price to be agreed 

Sports massage 1,5 hours €60,00 

Tarot reading 1 hour €40,00 

Universal White Time Healing 1,5 hours €40,00 

* Fees are VAT 21% incl 

 

4. Accommodation 

Participants stay at the property of Slí na Bandé. The guest 

rooms are located in the main house (left), in several chalets and 

in a protected cottage on the land. The rooms have roaring 

names like ‘the pink room’, ‘the blue room’, ‘the red room’, ‘the 

posh room’, ‘the Sugerloaf chalet’ and ‘the north wing room’. 

Check out more pictures of the rooms at www.slinabande.com 

under ‘Accommodation’.   

Most single and double bedrooms feature a fully equipped 

bathroom (shower, sink, toilet) or share a bathroom in the 

hallway. For groups, accommodation is usually shared, but if a 

guest should like to have a room by himself for an extra cost, the 

request can generally be met. Contact Marlene (+353 1 281 

9990) or Nele (+32 (0) 473 80 13 24).  

http://www.slinabande.com/


Breakfast is served in the main house in the large, comfortable 

kitchen of the Ffrench Mullens. The fantastic smell and taste of 

their homemade bread will ensure your taste buds run wild. 

The fresh, home-made vegetarian dishes and salads for lunch 

and dinner are presented in the kitchen or living space. When 

the weather is good (and it often is in August), the group eats 

on the outside deck. If you are still hungry, you can always go 

for a snack or a drink in the kitchen.  

 

5. Register 

Register via astro@adara.be and send us the following information. (Fields with an asterisk * are 

mandatory.) 

Last name * 

Name * 

Company 

VAT number  

Street *        Number *    

Zip code *  City * 

Land * 

Phone number * 

Email address * 

 I agree with the payment terms. 

 

Payment terms 

Your registration is valid only when you transfer  

 a deposit of 300 euros at the time of registration OR 

 the full registration fee: 625 euros before March 1st 2011; 699 euros after March 1st 2011 

including ‘Astro Week Ireland 'on the account of Adara: 

IBAN: BE66 0015 9268 6148 

BIC: GEBABEBB 

The remaining amount of respectively 325 euros or 399 euros should be transferred before 

August 1st, 2011. Cancelling  is only possible until 6 weeks before the onset of the course. No 

refunds less than 6 weeks before the onset. The course takes place from 6 participants onwards.   

mailto:astro@adara.be


6. Practical information 

Address  

Slí na Bandé 

Kilmurry 

Newtownmountkennedy 

C° Wicklow 

Ireland 

+353 1 281 9990 (Marlene Ffrench Mullen) 

www.slinabande.com 

 

 

What is there for me to organise?  

1. Flight to Dublin 

Prices for a flight from Belgium to Dublin vary between 75 and 

300 euros per person with 1 extra bag (both ways, taxes 

included). 

According to a recent study you can find the best buys eight 

weeks before take-off (that is mid June 2011).   

Also check (Dutch only):  

http://www.goedkopevliegtuigtickets.be/  

 

If you fly Ryanair from Brussels South/Charleroi you 

can find affordable flights to Dublin. Take into account that 

luggage is extra with Ryanair and that flights are easily 

delayed or cancelled. 

Check: http://www.ryanair.com/nl or  

Check: http://www.ryanair.com/ie  

 

If you prefer comfort and security, then Air Lingus is a 

valid option. The Irish airline flies from Zaventem. 

Check: http://www.aerlingus.com/home/index.jsp  

 

  

http://www.slinabande.com/
http://www.goedkopevliegtuigtickets.be/
http://www.ryanair.com/nl
http://www.ryanair.com/ie
http://www.aerlingus.com/home/index.jsp


2. TRANSPORT airport 

There are several ways to get to Slí na Bandé, Newtownmountkennedy from Dublin Airport. 

We have listed several options. 

 

Aircoach, bus or taxi: take the Aircoach at Dublin Airport to 

Greystones (coastal town about 15 minutes from 

Newtownmountkennedy). This would cost you about 13 euros 

per person single fare. The bus trip takes a little longer than an 

hour because of the many stops. Buy tickets at the airport at 

the ticket machine (keep coins at hand) or buy your ticket 

online beforehand.  

Check: http://www.aircoach.ie/  

Get of the Aircoach at Greystones Station  and take the local 

bus n° 184 or grab a taxi (+35 (0) 863505156) to 

Newtownmountkennedy. OR 

Get of the Aircoach at the very last stop at Charlesland. It is a 

very long walk from Charlesland to our house. It is better to 

take a taxi (+35 (0) 863505156) from there or to hitch-hike. 

Alternatively, we can make an arrangement and we will do our 

utmost best to pick you up. 

 

Eireann bus and taxi: Take the local Eireann bus (n° 133) 

from Dublin Airport to Newtownmountkennedy.  Get of at the 

church. 

Check: http://www.buseireann.ie/  

 

Car rental: Rent , or share a car with other participants, at 

Dublin Airport. A GPS helps you arrive at your destination in a 

40 minutes’ drive via the M1 (Motorway 1) towards Wicklow.  

Directions: see below. 

Check: http://www.dublinairport.com/to-and-from/car-

rentals/  

 

Private car and ferry: transfer yourself and your car in French 

Cherbourg and sail to Rosslare, Ireland. With A Ferry.be you 

pay about 150 euros for the night boat (car, 1 person and 

cabin). In Rosslare it still is a 125 km drive north to 

Newtownmountkennedy. 

Check also: http://www.aferry.be/   

http://www.aircoach.ie/
http://www.buseireann.ie/
http://www.dublinairport.com/to-and-from/car-rentals/
http://www.dublinairport.com/to-and-from/car-rentals/
http://www.aferry.be/


3. ROUTE 

By car 

 Coming From Dublin, take the N11  

 Leave the N11 at the signposts for 

Newtownmountkennedy  

 Follow the signposts to the village  

 Go through the village until the 

Industrial Estate  

 At the Industrial Estate turn right and 

continue through cross roads  

 The road forks ,take the right fork  

 Go up the road for a mile, the road 

becomes a dirttrack  

 Go up the dirttrack for 50 meters  

 There is a granite stone wall on the 

righthandside which is the entrance of 

the house.  Go up the drive, park on the 

concrete. 

 

By bus Eireann (133) 

 Get of the bus at the church 

 At the church turn right and follow the 

road to the left 

 Take  the first right 

 Where the road forks, take the right 

fork 

 Go up the road for a mile until the road 

becomes a dirttrack 

 Go up the dirttrack for 50 meters 

 There is a granite stone wall on the 

righthandside which is the entrance of 

the house. Go up the drive. We are in 

the main house. 

 

4. RECREATION and TRIPS 

The  afternoon and evening hours in the astrological week are available for recreation, study or 

relaxation. On Tuesday, August 16th, the entire day is free for a trip of your choice. What can you 

visit and do in the neighbourhood? 

  

Recreational 

 Walking in the surroundings of Slí na Bandé in the pine woods or through sheep pastures  

 Trampolining of playing football on the property of Slí na Bandé 

 Swimming in the ecological pool on the property 

 Taking a golf initiation, horse riding (more information at Slí na Bandé) 

 Visit a local pub in Newtownmountkennedy, Roundwood, …   

Trips 

Dublin 

Pay a visit to the famous university of Trinity College, to Dublin 

Castle or the Four Courts, the Irish court house. Indulge yourself 

in the Irish pub life and try a Guinness, a Smittick or a Cider beer. 

Or go shopping for the day in the pedestrian streets between 

Grafton and Henry Street as shops are open on Sunday too. 

Check: http://www.visitdublin.com/   

 

http://www.visitdublin.com/


Greystones 

This charming seaside town and fishing port pebble beach peace 

leaves no one untouched. Smell the salty sea air with a pleasant 

beach walk or a swim, take advantage of a typical Irish pub to 

quench your thirst, or visit the heart of Greystones and meet with 

local life.  

Check: http://greystones.info/tmhome.html  

 

Bray 

Irish fashionable seaside resort like Knokke and Ostend, but 

smaller, finer and nicer. The one mile long promenade offers 

stunning views of the hills and rock formations that surround the 

bay. You will find several restaurants and pubs overlooking the 

sea. Bray is really worth the visit.  

Check: http://www.braytourism.ie/  

 

Glendalough 

More inland, between the slopes of the Wicklow Mountains a 

beautiful lake and the medieval ruins are located in Glendalough’s 

National Park. You will find the remains of a monastic city in the 

6th century by St. Kevin, a cathedral of the early Christians and a 

round tower of 30 meters. Glendalough exudes mysticism. Apart 

from the archeological visit you can also take a walk along the lake 

or through the Wicklow Mountains. 

Check: http://www.glendalough.ie/  

 

What else is there to know about Ireland? 

 In Ireland, the euro is the currency of payment. Take along enough coins for the bus.  

 In Ireland they drive on the left of the road (instead of on the right, like the rest of 

Europe). 

 Taxis are pretty expensive in Ireland. It is not advisable to take a taxi the whole way from 

Dublin Airport into Newtownmountkennedy. You could, however, share a taxi with 

other participants of the astrology week. Then again, a ride from Greystones or Kilcoole 

takes you to Slí na Bandé for about 25 euros. 

 Please note that there is a different power network in Ireland. Charging your mobile 

phone, laptop or GPS from the mains is done through a European adapter for plugs in 

the UK and Ireland. You can find these adaptors in a do-it-yourself shop or via E-bay. At 

the airport you will find them too, but they will be more expensive.  

Check: www.e-bay.be  

http://greystones.info/tmhome.html
http://www.braytourism.ie/
http://www.glendalough.ie/
http://www.e-bay.be/

